
Robicheau, Vanessa                  5.9(iv)

To:
Subject:

Taylor, Sheree L.
RE: re cul de sac on GLOVER RD please.

From: Vida Peric-Warwick
Sent: June-10213 8:57 PM
To" clerk@hamilton.ca
Cc" Johnson, Brenda; Bratina, Bob
Subject: re cul de sac on GLOVER RD please.

re: Cul De Sac! No traffic islands! (Glover Rd)

To whom it may concern:

It is our sincere hope in writing this letter that you will have the resources to address a problem that is occurring on
Glover Rd in Hannon.

The neighborhood along on Glover rd is quiet and residential, and many of the families that reside there have small
children and pets until Maple Leaf factory and the new building across the Maple Leaf factory which we had no idea what
it is for (We were not informed about this mystery building which we should have been notified.) showed up.

We, the Warwick family, live on Glover Rd. We are upset that the city council cannot see the light of need for a cul de
sac on Glover Rd at Maple Leaf factory or at Dickenson Rd. We have a 4 years old girl and the other (child) is on the
way. We have elders, little children, disability people, pets as neighbours living on this street for a long time. We are very
disappointed that the proposal for the cul de sac is not happening soon. Why is the majority of the vote in favor rejected?
It doesn't make sense...the other two neighbours who are opposed are concerned more about emergency vehicles? Ok, let
us tell you...there are numerous of times on Glover rd, where there are many construction traffic (TRUCKS) in the way,
cars being held up, road closure for a short period of time, school buses and so on..so if emergency vehicle come up, they
will be held up just, just like others and go around...we see no difference there. Here are few reasons that we should get
cul de sac for safety reasons: Deaf woman walking down the street on the pavement with her daughter so little so she
wouldn't get hit the car, while a big trucker drove by fast and honked and no idea not heard by this woman but her little
girl had to tell her mom to move ...imagine? ok this blind man likes to stroll for a walk and needs extra extra help
,cautious to slow down and make sure no trucks nearby. Little kids like to play, but we as parents we have to make sure
that they are safe and away from the road...there is lots of traffic around 3pm and speeding cars...how about this: a big
sign posted" no truck beyond this point" I'm sorry but I have seen so many trucks going by my home because it is a
short cut?? Well, sorry to say, TOO BAD. There are no street lights, sidewalks, nothing at all ,so you call this safe?? This
street is becoming industrial throughway instead of quiet street like we used to have ...it is time for the city to LISTEN to
us with MAJORITY VOTES!! Get the cul de sac on the way! Traffic Island will make it worse!! We strongly urge you
accept that cul de sac proposal. I think time will show the wisdom of that choice.

I hope that you have some means to help us make our community a safer place for Glover neighbours.

The Warwick Family


